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Ai INNOVATION, SINCE 1895

Buehler Introduces Wilson® RH2150 Rockwell®
Hardness Tester at ASM International’s IMAT Show

Oct 2020 ! Matt Granger

Lake Bluff, IL…  Buehler is excited to introduce its newest Rockwell Hardness Tester, the
Wilson RH2150, an updated more advanced Rockwell tester with easy programmability,
advanced calculations and even verification reminders to ensure compliance.  The Wilson
Rockwell RH2150 will be showcased at the upcoming International Materials Applications &
Technologies (IMAT) Virtual Show October 26-28, 2020.  With the launch of the new Wilson
RH2150 Buehler celebrates the centennial anniversary of the Wilson brand of hardness testers,
test blocks and software.

Wilson RH2150 an Advanced Rockwell Tester

The RH2150 is available in two different sizes, with a vertical capacity of 10 and 14 inch (254mm and 356mm

respectively). It is fully protected from outside influences with sheet metal casing and a load cell protection.

Buehler has improved the Rockwell with a terrific clamping device that is attached to the actuator, extended

scales, crash protection and a complete new user interface. Early users like the ease of use, great software

interface with intuitive icon-based controls, programmability and workflow automation, one button testing

and the available accessories, that grant a fully flexible operation for many applications.

According to Matthias Pascher, Hardness Product Manager, “The RH2150 was tested for weeks and months in

harsh workshop environments and the consistency of test results and intuitive testing controls is clearly

standing out and is the key requirement for this type of hardness testing machine. We designed unique

features, such as the clamping device, directly mounted on the actuator, intelligent footswitch controls, or the

DiaMet™ software package for advanced testing and reporting solutions, including network connectability

which is more and more a need to ensure complete test result traceability.”

Furthermore, the machine performs hardness testing according to the current Rockwell standards, as well as

plastics and carbon testing scales, and Brinell depth testing scales, all within the load range from 1 to 187.5 kgf.

   Manufacturing and heat treatment industries that rely on Rockwell can count on this tester being the one

that will make their production testing a breeze. With the availability of a large amount of testing scales, this

machine also fits perfectly in research labs or testing centers, where operators need to have access to all kinds

of scales.

The intuitive user interface aligns with Buehler’s DiaMet™ hardness testing software – making it simple to

learn and easy to use. A DiaMet™ package is available that will provide advanced features of DiaMet™ for the

Wilson RH2150.

 

Wilson RH2150 Offers More Great User Benefits

 

·       Auto-stop clamping device holds down the sample and secures it during the testing.

·       The adjustable LED workspace illumination highlights the test location to ensure clarity and full visibility.

·       Indenter extensions are optionally available in several sizes to enable testing also on hard to reach test

locations (only usable with clamping device).

·       The operator panel can be adjusted on the frame or taken off completely to put aside the machine if needed

– ensuring full flexibility and an ergonomic test process.

·       USB connection for easy data output to memory drives.

·       In conjunction with the clamping device, the external footswitch can be used in multiple ways:

o   clamping and manual start

o   clamping and automatic start

o   manual release after test

o   automatic release after test

·       Rockwell Fast Mode allows the user to achieve test results in seconds

 

See the Wilson RH2150 in Action at Wilson Hardness Days 2020

 

As part of the Wilson Hardness Testing Days 2020, Buehler will be offering hardness testing webinars

November 4-5, 2020.   Within the program will be an introductory video presentation on the new Rockwell

RH2150.  To see the complete agenda and register for the complimentary Hardness Days, visit

Buehler.com/Buehler-webinar-registration.php.    For complete information, visit the Buehler website for the

RH2150 brochure and accessory details.  For a quote contact your sales representative.

 

###

 

ABOUT BUEHLER

Buehler is a leading provider of complete metallographic and hardness testing lab equipment solutions,

consumables and analysis techniques for use in materials preparation, image analyses and hardness testing.

Buehler products cross a wide variety of industries, including Aerospace, Primary Metals, Automotive, and

Defense, Electronics, Medical, Energy and more. Buehler is celebrating the 100-year centennial of the Wilson

brand of hardness testers in 2020.  For additional information visit www.buehler.com

Buehler also maintains its legacy of industry partnership with affiliations such as the ASM International,

American Society for Testing and Materials and International Metallographic Society. The company also

contributes to the study of material science through the endowment of the ASM Francis F. Lucas

Metallographic Award since 1946 and the International Metallographic Society’s Pierre Jacquet Award.

Buehler is a division of Illinois Tool Works (ITW) and is based in Lake Bluff, Illinois. ITW is a global, Fortune 200

company and global industrial manufacturer of value-added consumables and specialty equipment with related

service businesses.
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